
iPad Services 6 Premium 
 
 
TheMacU 3-Year Membership 
Provides hundreds of online video lessons and training about your Mac, iPhone, iPad, and Apple Watch devices and software. 
The Lessons are easy to follow, professionally recorded, edited, and presented in high definition. Learn to use the latest 
version of macOS, iOS, and key Apps (Mail, Safari, Contacts, Calendar, Reminders, Music, and Photos) that you probably use 
every day! 
 
Hotspot Shield Premium 1-Year Subscription 
Hotspot Shield provides access to the open internet. Get access to social networks, sports, audio, and video streaming, news, 
dating, and gaming—wherever you are. Connect through our proprietary VPN, a virtual private network that extends across a 
public or shared network and acts as a tunnel, so you can exchange data. 
 
Lifetime Movie Club 3-Month Service  
If you love Lifetime movies, you'll love Lifetime Movie Club! There are no commercials or hidden fees — just the movies you 
love, ready to stream anytime you need a fix. You'll get access to a great selection of Lifetime movies on any compatible 
device. Monthly and annual subscription options are available. So, what are you waiting for? Enjoy themed playlists and a 
wide variety of genres to choose from. Plus, new movies are added to the viewing library every week. So kick off your shoes 
and get comfortable with Lifetime Movie Club hits like Flowers in the Attic, Believe Me: The Abduction of Lisa McVey, Girl in 

the Basement, and Stolen by my Mother: The Kamiyah Mobley Story, and more! Important Note: If you sign up, after your 3 
month trial, you will be enrolled in a membership for $3.99 per month. Please note that your credit card will be 
automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription before the trial period has expired. To cancel, 
visit MyLifetime.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/205025887-Cancelling. 
 
Videomaker PLUS Creative 1-Year Membership 
Videomakers' mission is to help others achieve their pursuits by using video as a common communication medium. This online 
course provides instruction for those who want to learn advanced skills but aren't looking to earn an income. Includes a digital 
magazine subscription, 38 online courses like advanced audio editing, mastering your camera for stunning videos, special 

effects basic training, and more. Take courses anywhere, at your own pace! Important Note: After your 1 year trial, you will 
be enrolled in a membership for $140 annually. Please note that your credit card will be automatically billed if you do 
not cancel your trial or subscription before the trial period has expired. To cancel, visit Videomaker.com, view My 
Account and click Cancel to confirm your cancellation. 
 

Hellosaurus Unlimited Access Annual Subscription  
The ad-free early learning platform features interactive videos and stories. Hellosaurus is the platform where kids JUMP 
into stories, building character with great characters. Hellosaurus elevates kids from passive observers to active play 
participants by activating the multi-touch screen, motion sensors, camera, and microphone for an entirely new and 
immersive way to learn and play. Features original programming by the world’s top kids’ creators like The Wiggles, 
Mother Goose Club, Kids Diana, Super Simple, The Laurie Berkner Band, Cosmic Kids Yoga, and many more! Ages 2-8.  
 
Buxfer Pro 1-Year Service  
Track expenses, budgets, and bills. See all your accounts in one place by connecting to your bank or credit card and 
automatically download transactions and balances. Be in control of your spending by proactively allocating where your 
money goes and receiving alerts when you exceed your spending limits. Plan for retirement and long-term financial 
goals. Share accounts with family plus accountants to prepare taxes. Bring all your financial accounts together in this 
online money-management service.  
 

Curious.com 1-Year Service  
Learn something new every day for the rest of your life! Access over 20,000 courses on practically any topic: 
entertainment, meditation & fitness, science, photo & video, sports, learning an instrument, and much more! Compete 
with your friends in learning challenges. Meet your goals with workouts that include lessons, articles, puzzles, and more. 
Sharpen your brain’s creative, practical, and academic centers, and have fun doing it! Ages 6 and up. Important 
Note: After your 1 year trial, you will be enrolled in a membership for $69.99 annually. Please note that your credit card 



will be automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription before the trial period has expired. To cancel, 
visit Curious.com, click on More, Account Settings and Subscription Preferences, and then click Cancel to confirm your 
cancellation.   
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